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 1.1  The Dutch Polder Model
  introduction

Discussing comparative economic performance in October 1996, the 
Economist concluded that the Netherlands ‘has a fair claim to be the most 
successful, all around, in Europe. Which is perhaps why they are so rarely 
written about’. The lack of attention for the Dutch strategy was about to 
change radically within a few months time, however, when books and 
articles on Dutch socio-economic policymaking flooded the po  litical and 
academic scene. What triggered this stream of attention? Whereas for  
ma ny years the Neth  er lands was con si de red to be ‘the sick man of Europe’ 
and was suf fe ring from a Dutch Di sease, it had in the second half of the 
1990s seemingly turned into a Dutch Miracle: it had been able to cre ate 
jobs, minimize un     em  ploy ment and sub stan  tially reduce bud get de fi cits 
while at the same time largely pre   ser ving a re  la ti ve ly ge ne rous welfare 
state and main tai ning low levels of po verty and in come in  e qua lity.  
More   over, it had achie ved this in a con    sen  sual way; that is, by talking 
ra  ther than fight ing. Ac cor  ding to many, the Ne    therlands had found a 
middle-way, a ‘Third Way’, be tween the harsh reality of Ang lo-Saxon 

chapter 1

The Polder Model 
& the role of wage restraint 
within it
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(cf. Van Zanden 1997: 33). In times of eco no mic (and po  litical) crisis, wage 
restraint has been the standard response of the Dutch go v ern ment. As 
early as the 1930s for in stance, the Dutch government responded to the 
Great De pression by sup por ting ‘in dustry efforts to bring wage levels 
down’ and by cutting ‘wages in its own public works’ (Wind mul ler 1969: 
67). Cost in creases, as was argued by Prime Mi nis ter Hendrikus Colijn, 
would only ‘un   der  mine our ex ports’ (Pas    senier 1994: 26) and would 
not contribute to renewed economic and jobs growth. The idea of wage 
restraint was also piv o tal to the centrally guided wage and price sys  tem 
of the early post-war pe   riod to restore the Dutch war-torn economy 
(Windmuller 1969: 326). At that time it was generally thought that ‘the 
only hope of pro vi d ing large-scale op por tunities for ad di  tional em-
ployment through the ex     pansion of home in dus try see med to be by 
keeping Dutch wages de  li be rately below the West-Eu   ro pean standard’ 
(Shonfield 1965: 212). This cen  tralised sys tem fal te red throughout the 
1960s, although the go vern ment still tried to fight the oil and eco no mic 
crises of the 1970s by implementing wage controls (Van Bot ten burg 1995: 
162-165). As from the early 1980s onwards the policy of wage re straint to 
re store economic growth was again being prac ti ced, although now on a 
more voluntary basis (Vis ser and He me rijck 1997). 

Given this historical policy context, it is no surprise that the Dutch ‘mi-
ra cu lous’ eco no mic and jobs growth of the second half of the 1990s were 
linked to the idea of wage re straint – in po li tics, media as well as academia 
(cf. Delsen 2000; Visser and Hemerijck 1997; Bo ven berg 1997; Van der 
Ploeg 1997; Broer and Huizinga 2004). Wage restraint, so it was argued, 
pro vided ‘the jobs motor with so much gas o line that re cently official un-
em ploy ment went well below 300,000 persons’ (nrc Han  dels blad,  
9 September 1998)8. Wage restraint could do this, so the general belief 
was, because of its positive impact on business profitability, com   pe ti tive-
ness and exports. As He merijck, Visser and Un ger for instance conclude 
about the Netherlands in 2000: ‘Looking back on twenty-five years of 
policy ad  just ment, one is struck by the on go ing im portance of wage 
restraint for main tai ning com  pe ti tive ness’ (2000: 252). The wage restraint-
competitiveness-jobs nexus is at the very heart of the Dutch Miracle story, 
which also states that the Netherlands came to prac tice this wage re  straint 
as from 1982, when unions and em ployers’ as so ci a ti ons struck the Accord 
of Was  se naar9, where they agreed upon wage re straint in exchange for 
jobs. ‘The current Dutch eco nomic suc    ces ses […] can be traced back to a 

neo- li be ra lism and the soft utopia of Social-De   mocracy (New York Times, 
16 June 19972). Through out the se cond half of the 1990s, foreign po li cy-
ma kers came to admire the Ne ther lands as a ‘model coun  try, the example 
for the continent’, as the president of the German Bun desbank Hans Tiet -
meyer said (The Ob server, 12 October 19973). This mo del image of the 
Netherlands has be come wi de ly known un der the term Pol der Model;  
a notion that signifies successful tri par tite co op e ra  tion and central-level 
dialogue between employers’ associations, unions and the go vern ment  
on welfare state reform and other relevant socio-economic matters.  

This study is about the very heart of the Dutch Polder Mo del: the 
policy of wage re straint (in Dutch loon matiging). The Dutch Miracle was 
said to be the result of a particular policy mix of cut backs and reforms, 
but wage restraint constituted the very core; it be came its ‘best-known 
aspect’ (Vis ser and He me rijck 1997: fn12, 21), or its ‘sex-appeal’ (De Volks -
krant, 8 March 1997)4, and determined its image. In fact, the lesson of wage 
restraint outlived the fa sh io nable ups and downs of the Dutch Pol der 
Mo del image itself (cf. Karsten & Van Veen 2008). Around the turn of the 
century, the Pol der Model was frequently de clared dead (cf. De Volk s krant, 
29 No vember 19995; Het Fi nan ci eele Dag blad, 24 No vem ber 19996), but 
the idea of wage re straint still stood strong. In 2002 and 2003, two so-
called central agreements were reached between go vern  ment, unions and 
employers’ associations on wage re straint. Wage restraint, so it was widely 
be lieved, would restore Dutch economic and employment growth, as it 
ar  gu  ably had done earlier in Dutch socio-economic history. 

As said, the Dutch Polder Model (or the Dutch Miracle) has received over-
whel ming aca demic at ten ti on (domestically, cf. Visser and Hemerijck 1997; 
Delsen 2000; Hendriks & Toonen 2001; Van der Meer 2003; Wol  dendorp 
2005; but also abroad Scharpf and Schmidt 2000; Levy 1999)7. Interestingly 
though, wage restraint is almost without ex  ception presented as the core of 
the model, its central role has ba re ly been sub jected to analysis. The pri  mary 
purpose of this dis ser tation is to fill this gap and to exa mine the prominent 
position of wage re straint in Dutch so cio-economic policymaking. 

 1.2 The central role of wage restraint in the Dutch Polder

The idea of wage restraint has a long history in the Netherlands and has 
been presented for many years now as the recipe for economic recovery 
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Posing these kinds of ques ti ons pre sup po ses that there is some    thing 
in need of an ex  plana tion. Following the Polder Mo del line of rea so ning, 
however, the need for such an en ter prise seems to be minimal; wage 
restraint was sup  ported simply because it has been good for the Dutch 
economy; it leads to more pro fits, more ex ports and more jobs. This study 
ques tions this, what might be called, ‘eco nomic-de terminist’ or ‘functional’ 
(Mahoney 2000: 519) ex   pla na tion for at least three reasons. First of all, 
not everybody is equally convinced of the bles sings of wage restraint. 
Particularly in aca de mia, some minority views ques tion the be nefits of 
wage restraint and its supposed role in the Dutch Miracle (cf. Becker 2001; 
Salverda 1999; Delsen & De Jong 1999; Van Witteloostuijn 1999; Klein-
knecht 1998). And even if it were accepted that wage restraint has been of 
importance in the past, it has been ques tio ned by others whether ‘politics’ 
and po li  tical agree ments such as the famous Ac cord of Was se naar had any   -
thing to do with it (cf. Delsen 2000; Hartog 1999) or whether it is a policy 
stra te gy that should be continued in the longer run (Visser and Hemerijck 
1997: 112-113). Given this academic cri tique, why is (centrally-agreed upon) 
wage restraint so widely sup por ted in Dutch politics? 

Se cond ly, not all actors or parts of so cie ty are said to be nefit equally 
from a po  licy of wage restraint (cf. Van Oor schot 2002b: Jones 1999). 
Large groups of people con ti nue to have difficulties in getting these 
newly created jobs, and despite successes in equ a li ty has in creased in the 
Netherlands. Given the distributional consequences of wage restraint, 
why are these consequences not cen tral to a political dis cus sion? Thirdly, 
though a certain de gree of wage re straint is fairly widespread ac ross oecd 
coun tries over the past thirty years (oecd Em  ploy ment Outlook 2003: 
135-137), the Dutch em pha sis on long-term and or che str a ted wage re-
straint does not seem to have a peer in comparable countries like, for 
in stance, Bel gium, and there fore seems to be truly ‘excentric’ (Heme-
rijck 2001: 23). Given si   milar eco nomic cir cum stances, why was the 
Netherlands able to adopt wage restraint much ear lier and longer than 
other countries? 

These observations lead me to the following central ques tion of this 
thesis: why and how has wage restraint become the key recipe for economic 
and jobs growth in the Ne ther lands? Though the idea of wage restraint has 
a much longer history in the Netherlands, the focus will here be on policy 
discussions throughout the ‘Polder Model period’; starting from the se-
cond half of the 1990s to 2003, when the Polder Model image emerged 

wage restraint accord struck as long as fif teen years ago’ (Fi na n ci al Times, 
23 Oc  to ber 199710). As the story goes, all re le vant po litical ac tors at that 
time came to acknowledge (or learn) that wage restraint was ne   ces sary to 
re store eco  no mic and employment growth, which makes this ac  cord ‘the 
real be gin ning of the Dutch mi rac le’, as for mer Prime Mi  nister Ruud Lub-
bers said (nrc Han dels blad, 16 Sep   tember 1997)11. 

Though the presentation of wage restraint as the core of the Polder 
Model might be no real surprise, what was perhaps far more surprising 
was the sudden and rapid turnaround in the ap pre ciation of Dutch 
wage restraint and the corporatist institutions supporting it (F.Hendriks 
2001: 268). In the early 1990s, nobody thought about characterising the 
Ne ther lands as a model (Salverda 2005: 39), and a critical view on the 
Dutch corporatist economy pre vailed. Somewhere between 1995 and 
1997, this perception completely and quite rapidly changed. Triggered 
by international attention, the message about the successes of the Pol-
der Model, the Accord of Wassenaar and wage restraint became widely 
accepted. It was pro pa ga ted by go  vern ment officials and em ploy ers’ re-
pre sen ta ti vess par ti cu lar ly (cf. Tweede Kamer/ Mil   joe nen  nota 1999: 29; 
F o rum, 17 April 1997)12, but al so unions and their re pre sen ta ti vess came to 
ac cept wage restraint as the main cause of the Dutch suc  ces ses. The praise 
of wage re  straint also ex ten ded out side the political arena; in the me dia, 
aca de mia and va ri ous eco no mic policy ex perts like those of the Dutch 
Bank (dnb) and the Cen   tral Plan ning Bu reau (cpb) also shared the Pol der 
Model views. Even amongst the ge ne ral Dutch pu blic at large, the sup port 
for wage re straint was con si de rable (see for exam ple the out comes of a sur-
vey in Het Financieele Dag blad, 20 De   cember 2001)13. 

In the Ne ther lands, therefore, a broad ‘consensus’ about wage re straint 
as a key instru ment to improve the economy and create jobs seems to exist 
(cf. Bo ven berg 1997; Van der Ploeg 1997). Wage restraint ‘was and still is 
seen as the main macro-eco   no  mic condition for sti  mulating labour de  -
mand’ (Van Oor schot and En gel friet 1999: 25), particularly via im pro ving 
the competitiveness of firms. The be ne fits of wage restraint have become 
common wis dom; as a political idea it has a ‘powerful legitimizing impact’ 
(Cox 2001: 285) and as a in  stru ment to create jobs, it is even said to be 
‘undisputed’ (Hui zinga and Broer 2004: 489). Why is this? Where does 
this con sen sus come from? How can so many different people and or-
ganisations, with often different beliefs and interests, support the same 
idea over such a long period of time? 
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1.3 Towards a more cultural approach 
 to Dutch corporatist politics

It might be argued that the Polder Model that became ‘world famous’ in 
the second half of the 1990s, is only a new ‘fas hio na ble’14 word for a much 
older and well-established Dutch tra di  ti on of co o pe ra ti on and co or di na -
tion be   tween go vernment, unions and employers (F.Hen driks 2001: 21). 
This ‘cor po ratism’ – or in Dutch terminology ‘con sul ta tion economy’ – 
has been a pro  minent cha rac te ris tic of Dutch politics for many decades. 
Its im por tance has been pointed out in studies on, e.g., the Dutch welfare 
state (Cox 1993; Van Kers bergen 1995; Vis ser and He    merijck 1997), 
economic po li cy making (Van Zanden 1997; Grif fiths et al. 1980), bu reau-
cra cy (Olderma et al. 1999) and, ob vi ous ly, la bour relations (Wind muller 
1969; Al  be da et al. 1998). When solving economic and social pro blems, 
uni ons and employers’ as so cia ti ons are con sidered ‘social partners’ in the 
Netherlands and are as such in ten si vely in  vol ved in so  cio-eco nomic po  li-
cy ma king; though the government and the social partners ne gotiate about 
and consult each other on a va riety of issues, wages and wage-related 
issues con stitute the core of (Dutch) cor po ratism (Ber ger & Compston 
2002: 328). 

When analysing Dutch corporatism, or other corporatist systems for 
that matter, the fo cus has since the 1970s been mainly on organisational 
characteristics or formal institutions that regulate the socio-economic 
field (Ken worthy 2003: 26; cf. Molina and Rhodes 2002). In    sti tu tions like 
the Social and Economic Council (cf. Klamer 1990) and the Labour Foun-
da tion (cf. Van Bottenburg 1995) symbolise all that Dutch corporatism 
stands for; dialogue and con    sul tation between organised capital and 
labour, usually involving the government, on re le  vant socio-economic 
matters. Though probably less eye-catching, the Dutch laws on col lec -
tive labour agreements (1927) or the extension mechanism (1937) are 
also con si dered cor po   ra tist traits (Teulings and Hartog 1998: 270). Next 
to these institutions, analyses of Dutch cor   poratism often also involve 
organisational characteristics of unions and employers’ as so cia  tions, such 
as union density rate which have been traditionally low in the Netherlands 
(cf. Van Ruy sseveldt and Visser 1996). 

Though being essential features of Dutch corporatism, it is argued 
here that these in sti tu tions do not explain all there is to dialogue and 
consultation in Dutch politics and the po li cy outcome it generates. 

and again lost its shine, but with a historical dimension looking back 
to the early 1980s, when the Accord of Was  senaar was agreed upon. It 
was throughout the 1990s that the idea of wage re straint be came truly 
dominant, largely unquestioned, even world-famous, a lesson to be 
learned for other countries. During this period, the central question 
unfolds in two sets of more spe ci fic ques  tions:

1  Why and how was wage restraint viewed as the core of Dutch economic 
successes over the 1990s (in the Netherlands)? Where did this (re-)
appraisal of (or ches tra ted or negotiated) wage restraint come from?

2  Why and how did wage restraint receive a near-universal acceptance 
amongst Dutch political actors over this period? 

The first question concerns the (re-) emergence of wage restraint, as it was 
singled out as the core of the Dutch Polder Model, somewhere between 
1996 to 1998. Why did this happen? Why was wage restraint viewed to 
be such a tre mendous success? What story was told about wage re straint 
and Dutch economic performance? The second question relates to the 
sub se-qu ent evolution, the ra pid dissemination and reproduction of the 
idea of wage restraint, par tic u larly after 2000. How could an almost near-
universal acceptance develop? What con se quen ces did this acceptance 
have for pu blic debate and policymaking? Both these ques ti ons in volve 
a de s   criptive com ponent of how the idea of wage restraint evolved in 
public debate on socio-eco  no mic po li  cy making as well as an explanatory 
component of the mechanisms of re pro duc tion and change. 

The remainder of this introductory chapter discusses how I will try to 
answer the main research questions. The next sec tion starts by introducing 
consensual corporatism as the political context in which Dutch socio-
economic discussion and po li cy  making takes place. It will be ar gued that 
corporatism is of pi   votal importance for un der stan ding the central role of 
wage re straint in the Dutch Polder, though in a different way than usu al-
ly un     derstood. In stead of fo cusing on formal bargaining structures, here a 
more ‘cultural’ approach is ad van ced which gives priority to how political 
actors interact with each other; to norms of be ha vi our, to the ideas actors 
hold, and conflicts about and between them. Con sequently, the main com-
ponents of this approach will be sketched alongside an outline of the sub-
sequent chap ters. 
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explain these diverging consensual out comes, scholars have re ver ted 
to purposeful action on the part of actors as well as the (changing) ideas 
they hold. For in  stance, the authors of the most well-known book about 
‘the Dutch Mi racle’, Vis ser and He me rijk (1997; 2001), claim that one can 
explain Dutch welfare state ad just  ment – and the re turn to wage restraint 
in the early 1980s – by looking at learning pro  ces ses or ‘shifts in men ta-
li ties’ (1997: 13) of actors. Their analysis preceded a rapidly bur geo ning 
literature on ‘Social Pacts’ or ‘competitive corporatism’ that focused on 
learning, dia lo gue, deliberation and ideas (cf. Has sel and Ebbinghaus 
2000; Rhodes 2001).  

This ‘ideational turn’ of the 1990s also inspired this research in an effort 
to understand how in a relatively stable cul tu ral consensual context, 
political actors need to continuously and actively construct the ap pre cia ted 
con sensus. How do they do that? Which ideas are em ployed to build con-
sen sus? And more specifically, how does the idea of wage restraint allow 
for con sensus-building? Rather than assuming that this idea is supported 
simply because it is the ‘right’ idea, this research focuses on how this 
idea is viewed and came to be considered as ‘right’ in the first place. An 
investigation into what the consensus on wage restraint means is the 
second ‘black box’ this research aims to open. 

1.4  The cultural and discursive dimensions of policymaking 
outline of the book

The previous section described in brief terms what this study will examine 
in order to un der stand the emergence and reproduction of the idea of wage 
restraint in Dutch socio-economic de bate and policymaking. After dis cus-
sing in more detail va ri ous al ter na tive explanations of the prominence of 
wage restraint – which focus on economic structures, institutions, in te rests 
and ideas respectively – Chap ter 2 will elaborate on the ‘cultural-discursive’ 
approach as ad vanced here. This dis ser ta tion builds upon three cen tral 
analytical pillars: consensualism, coordinative dis course and storylines. 

The first ana ly ti cal pillar revolves around consensualism, as the basic and 
his to rical mode of regulation or conflict resolution that makes corporatism 
effective. That is, cor po ra tism is here understood not solely in terms of 
formal institutions, but as an essentially ‘political-cul tu ral’ phenomenon 
where (po li ti cal) culture should be more narrowly defined as the ‘in ter -

Similar institutions might be founded in other countries that do not 
motivate unions and employers to enter into frequent dialogue. What 
is also needed, is a view on how political actors behave, interact and 
exchange; on the less formalised practices and activities. In the literature 
on Dutch politics, the suggestion has been frequently made in the past 
that the Netherlands is cha rac terised by a ‘con sen sus-orien  ted culture, 
in which ne go  tia tion plays an important role’ (Delsen 2000: 11). It is 
generally believed that Dutch po li tics is about consensus, com pro mise and 
consultation (F.Hendriks 2001: 94); an idea that is al so widely shared in 
public debate. The Dutch appear to have an ‘in grai ned habit of co o pe ra ti on 
and con sul ta ti on’ often re sul ting in a ‘cosy con sensus’, as the Economist 
put it (4 May 200215; 2 May 1998)16. 

This research takes issue with this idea that Dutch politics is 
characterised by this search for consensus, or – more specifically – a 
consensual mode of regulation or conflict re so    lution; that is, Dutch po-
litical actors17 seemingly try to solve problems and conflicts by dia   logue 
and ne gotiation rather than by confrontational com pe tition or etatist 
imposition, which are im por tant other modes of re gu la tion (cf. Smallcons 
2003: 7). However, though ma ny scho lars refer to this consensus-seeking 
tradition, not many analyse ‘how the Dutch play their game’, as Teulings 
and Hartog (1998) have put it. Why do Dutch actors prefer dia lo  gue and 
consultation? How does consensus come about? And what does such a 
con sen sus mean? The ans wers to these kinds of questions are per ceived 
to be important for un der stan ding the con sen sus on wage restraint. If 
this con sen sus cannot simply be explained by the structure of the Dutch 
economy, as was argued above, than ‘politics’ needs to have some thing to 
do with it; the way in which Dutch political actors con sensually interact, 
ne go tiate and exchange. A first goal of this research is to open this ‘black 
box’ about Dutch consensual politics: how does Dutch corporatism 
actually work?

By putting the Dutch ‘consensus culture’ central to the analysis, one 
might think that con  sensus is either the starting point or an automatic 
outcome of the consensual pro  cess. Neither is implied here. ‘The Dutch 
have a consensual sys tem not be cause they al ways agree about every-
thing, but rather because they often dis agree’ (F.Hendriks 2001: 38). As 
Dutch history shows, there have been considerable periods of dissensus. 
Although in the 1990s, Dutch unions and employers’ associations did 
agree on wage restraint, in the 1970s they clear ly did not. In order to 
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this chapter is on the so-called Central Plan ning Bureau (cpb)18, an expert 
institute that has acquired an in flu en tial position in Dutch socio-economic 
policymaking. How did the cpb promote the political acceptance of the 
idea of wage restraint? 

The institutional and cultural context – the consensual patterns of 
interaction – shapes how actors behave and which ideas they are likely 
to consider. They provide the ‘outward cir cum  stances’ (Berman 1998: 
28) of socio-economic policymaking. However, actors themsel ves also 
actively shape the world around them. As the third pillar of the analytical 
framework this dis ser tation draws on some insights from ‘discourse 
analysis’, by employing the concept of ‘story lines’ (Hajer 1995), to 
understand the constituting process. Chapters 6 and 7 analyse how the so-
called Wage Restraint Storyline (wrs) evolved in Dutch socio-economic 
history. Chapter 6 focuses on how political actors used storylines to 
reduce uncertainty and order com plexity throughout the economic 
crisis of the 1970s, early 1980s and early 1990s. How did the wrs re duce 
uncertainty? What aspects of reality did it focus on? And how was this 
storyline in ser ted, absorbed and, possibly, contested? 

Whereas this chapter focuses on the his torical emergence of the wrs 
since the 1970s, Chapter 7 focuses on its rapid dis se mi na tion and 
reproduction into dominance as from 1995 onwards, when the interna-
tional ap prai sal of the Dutch Polder Model started. What story did the 
wrs tell about the economic suc ces ses of the Netherlands? Where did 
this story come from, and why and how did so many political and 
economic ac tors support it? This chapter also considers how the wrs 
fared when eco no mic down turn be came apparent after 2001. To what 
extent did policymakers support the wrs once the shine of this success 
story was wearing off? 

The final chapter of this dissertation wraps up the analysis about how 
political actors created and employed the Wage Restraint Storyline in and 
through interaction in the Dutch corporatist policy com  munity. It does 
so by pointing out the main empirical and theoretical findings. This con-
cluding chapter also considers some roads for further (comparative) re search 
as well as the prospects and im plications for socio-economic policymaking 
in the Ne ther lands. Will the Dutch focus on wage restraint last? 

con  nec  ted whole of politically relevant patterns of in ter action, norms and 
values with norms – poin  ting to what is normal and in volving structures 
of mu tual expectations – given more pro mi nence than va  lues’ (Smallcons 
2001: 13). Based on insights from sociological-in sti tu tio  nal approaches, the 
suggestion is made that the rule-driven dynamic of Dutch consensual cor -
poratism fol lows a ‘logic of appropriateness’ (cf. March and Olsen 1989); 
people behave in a way ‘ap pro priate’ to the political setting in which they 
operate. Next to finding an optimal solution to pressing new economic 
problems, (Dutch) political actors also need to manage their relationships 
in an appropriate way. 

Chapter 3 introduces this institutional and cul tu ral context by looking 
into the his to ri cal roots of Dutch consensualism, and the gradual in sti-
tu tio na li sation of Dutch corporatism over the 20th century. This chapter 
also introduces the key players of Dutch corporatism, and puts Dutch con-
sen su al corporatism in comparative per spec tive. Sub se quent ly, Chapters 
4 and 5 analyse in more de tail how Dutch consensual cor po ra tism works 
by examining, and spe cifying, the con sen sual patterns of interaction – 
the appreciation of the search for con sen sus and the consensual norms 
of behaviour. The concept of the cor po ra tist policy com mu nity is used 
to describe these norms that govern action and interaction be tween the 
main political players. The cen tral question of these chapters is: how does 
consensus come about? Or, vice versa, how are con  flicts resolved? 

The second analytical pillar is about the ‘coordinative discourse’ that 
dominates this con  sensual political setting. Drawing on in sights from 
what Vivian Schmidt has named ‘dis cur  sive institutionalism’ (Schmidt 
2002, 2003, 2008), it is suggested that the institutional and cultural 
settings shape the way in which people discuss and negotiate, which ideas 
they come up with and to whom they will be talking. A ‘coordinative’ 
discourse is said to be pro mi nent in corporatist systems, where ideas that 
facilitate coordination between small groups of es tablished ac tors are 
likely to be talked about, and taken seriously. After describing the con-
sen  sual ‘rules of the game’, the second part of Chapter 4 con ti n ues with 
an analysis of how these rules impact upon the ideas political actors are 
likely to discuss. What kinds of ideas con   tribute to consensus building? 
And how does wage restraint fit into this picture? Whereas this chapter 
particularly focuses on more normative dimensions of policymaking, 
Chapter 5 exa mines the more cognitive dimensions; above all, it looks into 
how the ideas of ex perts might facilitate consensus building. The focus of 


